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College not
for everyone
scholar says

('

by JeS"S.i ca Snyder
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Mark Fischer/Central Florida Future

The Research Pavillion is one of the· newest additions to the Research Park.

Research park is growing
into a real asset for UCF
Tenants of the park also have
access to the UCF library, computer
center, meeting rooms and other
facilities of the university.
Students have the opportunity for
It's been five years since
practical experience in environmental
construction began on the Central
Florida Research Park. Today, the research, computer science, and
health-related services. Eventually,
park has 14 firms, 400,000 square feet
says Tesch, some of the resources
of buildings, and 500 employees.
Richard Tesch, executive director from land sales can be used to donate
of the_park, says, however, that the
land, buildings and equipment to the
university.
park is still in its initial stages. Eight
''Part of our purpose,'' says Tesch,
·hundred and fifty acres of land
''is to put UCF on the map
remain to be developed, and Tesch
nationally."
says that it will be another 10 to 20
In 1987, the research park is
years until the park is completed.
The research park was developed expected to experience a sudden
with the aim of promoting growth spurt when the Navy finishes
it's Training Systems Center located
relationships between UCF and
industry. It is run by the Orange in the park. The center will be
County Research and Development responsible for the research,
Authority, a non-profit organization .development and design of training
which generates income through the · systems for all branches of the
military. Since the center will issue
sale of land to the park's occupants.
many large conttacts 1 a large facility,
"UCF is the reason for our
existence," says Tesch. "There is a the Research Pavillion, has just been
lack of professionals world-wide, and . completed to house subcontractors.
"By the end of 1987, there will be
it benefits firms to be located close to
900,000
square
feet of buildings
and
a university."
.
'
.
by V.E. Sorzano
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The park stiil has lots of unoccupied
land.

2,000 employees i:a the research
park," says Tesch.
Tesch is pleased with the park's
development to date, which is ahead
of schedule. He declines to speculate
on the eventual nature of the .park,
since that, he says, will depend to a
large part on the park's future
SEE PARK, PAGE 4

Abused women on campus?
.

Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

"It's a huge, hidden
population on campus,"
says Dhio State University
counselor Barbara Fisher
of the number of battered
women on American
campuses.
"We have just begun to
peel the onion, " she adds.
Although she has no
statistics to confirm her
notions about "relationship
violence' ' on campuses,

WASHINGTON - Fewer students
should be able to get federal student
aid in the future, says a report by the
Washington think · tank that has
supplied the Reagan administration
with most of its college policy ideas.
Aid policies now waste U.S. tax
dollars by "throwing· good money
after bad students," the Heritage
Foundation's latest policy report
claims.
The report, which also suggests
taking aid away from students
earning less than a C average,
advocates a major revamping of the
Higher Education Act now before
Congress.
A major problem, the report
concludes, is that "federal student aid
has provided anyone who wants with
the means to finance a college
education.''
The last time the Heritage
Foundation issued a new blueprint for
higher education in 1980, the Reagan
administration adopted most of · its
suggestions in bills it proposed to
Congress in 1981 and 1982.
The lastest report, "A Seven-Point
Strategy for Federal Aid to Higher
Education," was written by Eileen
Gardner, a foundation fellow who
holds a doct orate in Moral Education
. and Human Development from
Harvard.
Gardner argues the Higher
Education Act-the bill now in
Congress that will define the federal
government's role in financing
colleges and their students during the
next five years-needs "substantive
changes.''
Gardner concedes her proposals for
the act are even more radical than.the
administration's, which she says shy
away from "tampering" with the
ideals about providing "education for
all.''
She proposes that students needing
remedial classes or earning less than a
C average i.n college be cut off from
federal aid.
"College is nt>t for everyone.'' she
says. "It doesn't mean you're a bad
person (if you get bad grades). You
just need to go somewhere else."
SEE REPORT, PAGE 3

.

Fisher contends the
problem may be on the rise.
"I really don't know if it
· has increased, but my sense
is that it has."
Fisher and colleague
Hattie Johnson-Nalls
started a program on the
campus last fall because,
"Of my (female) clients,
more than half have been
abused. ''
Fisher and Johnson-Nalls
counsel 10 abused OSU
women.
But at the University of
Minnesota, which has just

started a program for
battered
women,
counseling service director
Elizabeth Wales isn't sure
relationship violence is
increasing on campus.
Society, she says, is less
tolerant of battering, and
that encourages morewomen to report abuse. .
''Sex
violence
is
embedded in the culture,
but the cul tu re ' is
changing.'' Wales says.
Where Wales sees
positive cultural changes,
Fisher finds decay and

New hours
danger.
"It's
the
Rambo
complex; everything can be
The Vniversity BQokstore began
solved by violence,'' Fisher operating under a summer
says, adding the current schedule this week. Monday and
conservative mood may
facilitate
a
rising Tuesday the bookstore will be
propensity
toward open from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. It
will be open 8:30 o.m. to .5 p.m.
violence. ' ·
In her counseling of Wednesday through Friday.
'b attered women, Fisher , The bookstore will remain open
says the pattern begins until 7 p.m. on June 23-24 to
with boyfriends verbally accomodate B-term students.
abusing · or attacking their
These hours of operation are
girlfriends' sexuality.
, effective through July 25.
SEE ABUSE, PAGE 4
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WANTED:

•

FLOf~IDA STUDENT ASSO~IATION, INC.~ ..~

Es.A ~ -~

· ~ ~~

Student Member, Florida
Board of Regents
State University System of
Florida

•

•

Appointed by the Governor to serve
· a one year term beginriing
August 1, 1986

Contact your Student Government
at 275-2191 for more information and
an application.

Requirements:

.Discount Movie Tickets
@ $3.00 at the Kiosk ® ·
.,

., et fAI\~

1. et~\~

•

General Cinema
*Altamonte Mall
*Colonial Promenade
*Fashion Square
*Parkwood Plaza
*Seminole Plaza
Eastern Federal
*Conway
*Northgate
*Orange Blossom

•

•
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IBM·PC
1.

with 256K, 2 disk
Drives, Monochrome
Monitor · Freestyle

$1300.00·
,.
..,

Proprinter & Ca.b le
adc;t.$415.00
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college level, that student
deserves to be saved."
FROM PAGE 1
Gardner,
however,
maintains that the lowquality student is a costly
By giving federal aid only investment with little
to "quality" needy students, prospect of repaying society.
the government will remove
''The academically poor
the "perverse incentives" student won't get that much
that have encouraged better (in college)," she
· unive!'.sities to replace core claims. "He'll just undercut
curricula with sub-college- the quality of everyone else's
level courses, she says.
education.''
''Colleges are competing for
The essence of the issue
federal dollars linked to seems to be whether universal
remedial students," Gardner access to education is a right
says.
''Easy
money of even important, Gardner
encourages colleges to concludes.
increase cost and to cut
"Over 50 percent of high
quality."
school graduates go to
At least one Washington college," Gardner says.
scholar disagrees.
According to her, that's more
"It's no big trick to take a than the nation needs.
National Merit Scholar and
Education
Secretary
graduate
him.
Our William Bennett has yet to
universities' challenge is with reply to her study, and it may
the inner-city kids," says Bob be too late for Gardner's ideas
Aarons of the National to be incorporated into this
Association of State year's Higher Education
Universities and Land Grant Reauthorization Act, she
Colleges and a lecturer at concedes.
Georgetown University.
"But I hope it will
"If K ~ through 12 hasn't encourage some provocative
done the job, and if we can discussion in the future," she
salvage that individual at the says.

"Good friends
don't let good friends
smoke cigarettes:'
Lorry Hagman

t

Cigarettes aren·t good for your friends.
Adopt a friend who smokes and help ·em quit
today. You'll both be glad tomorrow. _

.AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

U.C.F'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY

·, GARY STILL: Sales Manager &
UCF Student

''I would personally like to thank U.C.F. for choosing Sher~ood
Forest above all the rest. Our combined efforts have established
Sherwood For.est as U.C.F.'s Proven Number One Community."

Affordable prices start in the low SO's

CALL 275-9100
Sales and Model Center located One M.i le ·North on
AIC;Jfaya Trai.1 from Highway 50 then left
Lokanotsa Trail.

on
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PARK
FROM PAGE l
occupants.
"Our main priority right
now is to continue to build
relationships between
the university and the park's
tenants/' says Tesch. "If we
are successful, both will
benefit and eventually, so too
will the Central Florida
community."

•

A telephone number, that is. 'Cause ifyou're at work when·
the children come home from school, they
should know how to reach you.
Have 'em check in with a neighbor,
too. They'll feel better.
And so will you.
For more information
write me, McGruff the
Crime Dog. (That's my mug Meo~.~
on the right. Handsome;
the Crime Dog
huh?) Crime Prevention
Ii:> 198 l The Advertising Counc!I, Inc.
Coalition, Dept. A,
A message from the
.
Crtme Prevention CoeJition,
Box 6600, Rockville, Md.
this publication and The Ad CouncU.
20850.

11

i~-------------------~

ABUSE
FROM PAGE l

Buy a
truck, a
you S4
Jltd your
purchase. - . .,JJflcations
are that y oi('1iust be a
four-year t~ college
graduate and have a
job in the field In which
you graduated. You
must have graduated in
the last year.

Physical violence would
follow, Fisher says.
The
victims
then
"dissociate, they numb put to
what is happening," Fisher
adds. They often deny there
Mcinerney Ford Inc.
are problems in the
relationship.
All Phones 275-3200
The tendency toward denial
and books that suggest that
Apply In Person
Hwy. 50 & 436
60 percent of married women
In memory of all the trees who died in vain.
will be battered once .in their
lives leads Fisher to believe
the problem is growing.
~
A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertisin~ Council
Fisher also estimates 80
percent of the cases involving 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The United Way
the battery of women are
Thanks lo you, It works for all of us.
alcohol-related.
-. -- . - -
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THE RIGHT STUFF
-

If you were honorably
separated from the Navy,
you are made of the right stuff.

:;::::;;: ·=.

.:..-:=

f ~}·

Continue your Naval career
· in the Naval Reserve!
· We offer:
• new G.I. Bill
• reenlistment bonus
• monthly paycheck
• travel .
• retirement benefits
. , advancement
Find out if you qualifyl Call 64·8·6271

•

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Join the WALT DISNEY WORLD Cast as a Permanent
or Summer employee: Positions are available throughout our Vacation Kingdom at our Resort Hotel
properties, EPCOT Center and the Magic Kingdom in:
Food Service
Ticket Sales
Attractions
Transportation
Merchandise
Culinary
Custodial
You must be at least 16 years of age and have your
own transportation and local housing.
Interested individuals shouid apply in person at the
WALT DISNEY WORLD Employment Center. Exit 1-4
at SR 535, take 535 north to the second traffic light.
Turn left, go six miles and follow the signs to the
Employment Center. The Employment Center is open
Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

Walt li)isney World@
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

I
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The .A~my National Guard
Now Offers The GI Bill!

Poltergeist II is a ghostly echo
of its innovative predecessor

~all Your Guard Armory Today

Or 1-800-342-6528

..
..
•

5

UCF Grad Now Working For
Coldwell Banker Real Estate

1·;~~ilm11~1

by Alan Levi
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

PALMER R. THOMPSON, JR.
aus (305) a9&-5060 RES (305) 275-5'!5
C~LDWEU BANKER REAL ESTATE, INC., REALTORS
""207 Curry Ford Rd. Ortando, Fl 32806

I haVe a great 2 bedrm. 2 bath townhome for sole at
Hunt Lanes. can me about this great
Investment home with extrasI S52.900.

Fox

-----------------------1

Al's got your College Cruiser!
Buy Here - Pay Here

lOo/o
Discount for

'·

All U:C.F. I.D.s
Call AL 281-1888

10401 E. Colonial Dr.

Remember the crawling maggot-infested
meat in Poltergeist, or the Freelings sliding
their helmeted children across the kitchen
linoleum powered by unseen suburban
ghoulies? These were two moments of
delightful middle-American absurdity in a
genre too often possessed by episodes of
inexplicably vivid violence.
Though Poltergeist II does echo the
original's tone, it fails by following the
original's formula too blindly.
Of course, Poltergeist 11 is a dollars-inmind sequel, so it would be foolish to expect
too much originality. However, this film
copies the first too blindly .
The script is a major weakness. The novice
status of the writers results in a script that
is, if anything, too intense, yet at the same
time shallow.
The writers have tossed in
references to everything from inherited
clairvoyance, several forms of spiritualism
(including an odd combination of an Amerind
seer battling a Fundimentalist preacher) and
of course the ever-ambiguous Light as the
forever-escape.
Buried under all this, Poltergeist II loses
the simple thrill of a well-told ghost story.

Something in "Poltergeist II: The Other Side"
has these two terrified.
Performances and character development
in the film also suffer. Though Jo Beth
Williams and Craig T. Nelson struggle to
bring depth to their characters (a noble effort
considering that characters in horror films
are rarely developed other than to be mowed
down) little is demanded of them oth~r than

SEE REVIEW, PAGE 6

Phone: 277-8015

mijferrB~

.Jlairjlghng
11648 E. Hwy. 50
Orlando, Fla. 32817
Open Tues. & Fri. 9 - 8
Wed. & Thurs. 9 - 6
Sat. 9 - 5
Berman · Master Stylist

keepsake bouquets designed just for you

All Your Wedding Flowers
personal attention for less

WITH AN

EQUITY.I

call for estimate

30S-323-6S71

.~

COMPUTER SYSTEM

£ •••••••••••••••••••

~

.

:Grand
!Opening
LIMITED TIME
This limited lime offer
includes a complete IBM"
PC-compatible Epson•
Equity I PC system with
dual 360KB floppy
disk drives-or single
floppy disk drive and
20MB internal hard disk
-plus a FREE Epson
Spectrum LX-8'0 Printer
($329 value).

ONLY!!

EQUITY.I

EQUITY..!

Dual Floppy Disk Drive
System (Only $1395*)
Includes:

20MB Internal Hard Disk
System (Only $1995*) ·
Includes:

• Monochrome monitor and
video board.
• IBM PC/AT-style sculpted
keyboard.
• Built-In serial and parallel ports.
• MS-DOS®2.11 operating system, GW-BASIC® programming

• Monochrome monitor and
video board.
• IBM PC/AT-style sculpted
· keyboard.
• Built-In serial and parallel ports.
• MS-DOS®2.11 operating systerns. GW-BASIC®programmlng

language, XTREE1Vfile manage-

language, XTREE™flle manage-

*EPSON®
C. & C.
Must show proof ol enrollment or facuily

membe! to be ellglble for student pricing.

ment software.
111
•FREE Epson Spectrum LX-80
dot-matrix printer.
• One-year warran~

ment software.
111
•FREE Epson Spectrum LX-80
dot-matrix printer.
• One-year warranty.

ComputEu

EAU GALLIE PLACE SHOPPING CTR., INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH
(CORNER OF S. PATRICK DR. & EAU GALLIE BLVD. · NEXT TO WALGREENS)
(305) 773·5110 MON .. SAT. 10-6, WED. l0-8 (305) 777·6831
•Offer available only at participating Epson authorized dealers. Printer cable not lnclud.ed. Equity"' and Spectrum"' are trademarks of Epson America; Inc.
XTREE"' Is a trademark of Executive System, Inc. MS-DOS• and GW·BASIC• ani registered trademarks of MlcroSoft Corporation. Epson• ls a registered
trademark of Epson Corporation. IBM• la a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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I Two-for-One

:
:

: Frozen Yogurt!
I
I
I
I
I

1
1
I
I

•

•

Our cool and creamy soft frozen
yogurt tastes just like ice cream ... but
only has half the calories! And now,
in celebration of.our Grand Opening
... two small or medium cones for the
price of one. Choose from six to nine
flavors daily, such as Apple Pie,
French Vanilla, Chocolate, Lemon
Custard and more!

•
•
•
•
•

1

Iii
I

•

I Can't Believe It's

I

II

I

YOGURT!
Frozen 'ibgurt Stores

:
1
I

I

iNOW OPEN ,.n~r i
II

Butler Plaza Shopping Center

•

Corner of Howell Branch Rd. and 436
(Fronts of Howell Branch Rd.)
• A.

Llmit 2 with coupon. Expires June 30

II. ~ r
ll U Ii

••

•

••
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REVIEW
FROM PAGE 5
to be decent parents during
their apocalyptic battles with
the big S.
The
- supporting
performances in Poltergeist
II are noteworthy. John P.
Whitecloud plays the Indian
mystic with commendable
sincerity and respect to his
heritage.
The role of Evil, on the
other hand, is· exquisitely
over-acted. When Julian Beck
screams "You're going to
die!" his interpretation of
wickedness is not only
memorable but definitive.
As in the first film, the

•

theme of familial love is
delivered letter-perfect. While
this, of course, is better that
the thematic limbos of either
Nightmare on Elm Street or
The House on Sorority Row,
Poltergeis.t II is so
predictable that no one could
doubt that Diane Freeling,
through the raw force of her
maternal instinct will once
~gain save Carol Anne from
the nasties who refuse to die.
Even when Robbie Freeling
battles a monster of mean
orthodontic proportions, or
Steve Freeling vomits a
Mezcal worm possessed with
a lot more than the spirit of
tequila one knows all will be
well in the pre-programmed
end.

The scars
of an abused child
can stay with us
all his life. .
Are you denying

yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may. if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT, GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not too late to do better
on your grad school

Tlie Ultimate Unfitnited Buff.et
anrwunces

Knight Night
Buy one dinner, get second for half price.*
PLUS, Two-for-one cocktails with dinner!

•

Every Tuesday and Thu~sday Night

Kn19hto/ Fare
Unlimited Prime Ribs of Beef
Lobster Thennidor
Baked Virginia Ham
Crabmeat Dewey
Barbeque Roast Loin of Pork
Pompano Pappillotte
Chicken Teriyaki
Sweet & Sour Spareribs
Haddock in Lemon Butter
PLUS, 55 ikrr fruit, ~he~se and specialty salad buffet
PLUS, fresh homemade French Bread & Skyline Apple Muffins
PLUS, 3 Hours of Free Short Teml Parking

~~

Class starting

•

First Dinner $13.95, Second Dinner
for $6.98
Served Seven Days A Week
5 PM-10PM

.

'StuJents, facultv and 5taff of UCF need
onlv show Unin~r5itv l.D. or business card ,
or UCF Credit Uni~n Member Card to
receive discount.

MCAT June 12
LSAT June 24

•

C

KAPLAN!

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL aNTER LTD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

•

678-8400
2238
Winterwoods Blvd.
Winter Pk., FL

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions Available

I

~

I

U S

United Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and. unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up f9r an interview
appointment i·n the Career Reso.urce
Center. ADM Suite ·124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts· begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:·3Q p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

'

.

•

Opinion
Change is coming
to your newspaper,
what.do you think?

•

"'

Hello.
Suprisingly enough, after four issues of new
management The Central Florida Future is still
here.
· Needless to say, we're all pretty happy about
that.
Speaking of new management, we'd like to point
out a few of the changes we've made in your
newspaper and let you in on some of the ones we
have planned.
If you've picked up more than one copy of the
paper then you already know that our original promise to stick to one "look" has been thrown out the
window.
·
Well, that's not true actually, we just haven't
decided which look we want yet.
You'll notice that the editorial page underwent
an overhaul at the begining of the summer but has
remained constant since. The front page is still not
quite perfect (we've tried a new style each issue) so
you may notice further changes there.
If you see something you like along the way, we
encourage you to write or give us a call.
One less obvious change is that we plan to try to
communicate better with you, the student. We'll
publish an editorial of this kind periodically just to
let you know what's happening with the paper.
We hope that this will encourage you to talk
back now and then. The paper is here for you, and
while we can guess, we really don't know what you
want out of it. Once again, give us your ideas and
opinions.
While that's all well and good, we all know that
the major problems in the past have not been the
paper's style or editorial policy. The Central
Florida Future has long suffered from poor writing
and editing.
The correction of this problem will be our major
goal for the year.
Previous editors have always been far too busy
with the larger problems involved in publishing a
newspaper to really get down to detail work.
In our case, many of the problems that normally
face new management have already been taken
care of and after a few more major corrections, we
hope to be able to publish one of the finest college
newspapers in the nation.
As Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's famous character
Sherlock Holmes said, " ... the little things are infinitely more important."
·
Here at The Central Florida Future we plan to
take that to heart.
We've always fallen just short of the college
newspaper competition version of the Pulitzer.
That's not bad, really, but this year we intend to
shoot for the top.

Q. KOW

.

DO YOU KNOW WHeN A sov1eT
\.eaoeR IS \.YlNG ... ?

College Press Service

~~~

AY'HeN HIS NOse &LONS.

New hangout needs name
Watch those mailboxes, guys and gals. It's time
for the biggest contest this side of Ed McMahon.
We're talking megabucks and megaprizes!
Well, maybe I'm overstating it a bit, but I do .
think it's time we had a contest to decide what to
call the new eatery on campus. I mean, just what is
the name of that place anyway?
Last week the Knights' Den closed down for
renovation and the just-completed establishment
opened on campus to handle the Den crowd.
SAGA, which runs the food operation in the new
"restaurant" calls the place "Wild Pizza." This is
an obvious attempt by the Marxist-run food
service to promote its brand of pizza sold at the
new joint (Help! I'm running out of descriptive
words for the place)
Early information from the Programming and
Activities Council (PAC) deemed it the "Student
Activity Center" (SAC). I think that's just an idea
from someone who thought it would be real cute to
have a couple of rhyming acronyms-lying around.
Latest information has jt that the new student
hangout-which, by the way, resembles a cross
between Park Avenue and Chuck E. Cheese-is
known as the "Student Center Activity Center."
Hmmm. Sounds a bit deceptive to me. The place is
on the southeast end of campus, hardly the center
of anything.
I don't want you to think I don't like this place.
I've eaten there a few times and, aside from the

higher beer prices, it's not too shabby. When they
finally open the place up for evening entertainment
this fall, it will probably become quite popular with
students, bugs, cats and squirrels and the like. ·
But this place is got ·to have a decent name.
PAC's assistant director of programming said he
wanted to see the the new establishment compete
with the likes of 94th Aero Squadron as a place for
evening entertainment.
I can hardly see that happening unless this new
place has a catchy name. Just imagine: "Hey guys,
let's head for the Wild Pizza/Student Activity
Center/Student Center Activity Center and check
out the action."
Kind of awkward, don't you think?
Anyway, come up with some suggestions for a
new name, but don't send them to me. They'll only get lost in the pile of junk mail on my desk. Send
your ideas to: Name That Pizza Joint, c/o PAC,
P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando FL 32816.
The folks at PAC rarely hear from other
students, so I'm sure they'd feel just plain giddy if
you drop 'em a.line.

.I
'I

I
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"*fhe Central Florida Hrture
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Pride iS important Ct UCF
Let's talk about pride for a moment.
According to Webster's dictionary, pride is
defined as, "dignity and self-respect." This is an
accurate description for my forthcoming purpose. ·
Now let's talk about pride in relation to UCF.
Here at The Central Florida Future, we're striving to inject pride into our work: In case you
haven't noticed the editorial over on the left, ,take a
look at it. You'll see that pride is the underlying in the future (no pun intended.)
factor in our new· attitude.
Granted, UCF has had a history of problems that
We strive to take pride in our work, because it is tend to deliver large amounts of negative publicity
review:ed by the toughest critic of them all, you, the to its front doorstep. This in ·no way helps to build a
student. Believe me, if you don't think we hear the winning image of a top-flight college.
offhand comments made about the paper, we do.
But do you think we're the only college with
We also take stock in every one of them. You are problems? Glance at any newspaper these days and
the ones we have to please week in and week out. you'll find other universities with similar, if not
But more important is the pride one takes in their more severe, bouts of negative events.
school, the place where one is more than just a
We, however, should not be concerned with other
student, but rather an essential cog in a. colleges.
university's identity.
Instead, let's take pride in a school that has a
It is here that pride is sorely lacking.
top-ranked computer program, a baseball team
This is a problem that has plagued the UCF that currently . holds the state record for most
student for eons. When a person from Gainesville consecutive wins and a rapidly growing college
or Tallahassee asks you where you go to college, campus with exciting new opportunities waiting
you, being the typical student here, mumble "U-uh- just beyond the next corner.
C-um-F" under your breath.
If you can't do that, if you can't have pride. in
I've seen it happen a million times in the past, UCF, then perhaps you shouldn't be here to begin
.
and regretfully, I'll probably s~e it.numerous times with.

'•

'
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S150 per mo/ X utilities/ own room washer/ l
mile from UCF/ call 273-8676 any11me or
339-7668 days

UCF ROLEPLAYING CLUll
If fantasy or science fiction games are your
thing come join us. We meet Fri. at 7:30 in
lhe Edu. bid RM 219 or call Charles a1
658-4867.

Responsible female roommate needed for
semi-furnished 2 bedrm/2 bath apt. In UCF
area with washer/dryer microwave. 217 mo,
l4 utilities plus phone. Call Karla at 282-7983.

Resumes & cover letters developed &
typeset. 682-4048 or 774-5260.

Typing - resumes, term poper, reports
Tilusvllle - 268-1004
Students needed to dean homes, we'll
work around your schedule. Please call
699-1636
Typing fast, accurate, reasonable. Close to
campus. Call Berny 282-4168

UCF MOO DUK KWAN KARATE CLUB Is now
forming FREE COED beginner's classes.
Classes are being held Mon and Wed from
8:30- 1O:JOpm In the Multi-purpose room In
the Educ/Gym Complex. For more Info coll
281-8492 or 657-5030.

Hazeltine 2000 terminal tor sale. 560. Coll
David at 281-7414.

Anyone interested In scuba diving come to
our meetings on the 1st Tuesday and 3rd
Wednesday of every month, Fine Arts RM
#129

Glve-5-beautlful, healthy 8 wk old puppples
a good home. Mlxed;;iolden retriev./plt-bull
w/shots. Only 525.00 ea. call 671-6355 or
830-1053.

STUDENT DISCOUNT! 2 bedroom 2 bath
duplex 1.2 mlles from UCF. Some furnished
$395.$47 5. Call 423-8463 or 648-0565. Summer speclal-l4 month treel

Fast professional letter quality wordprocesslng services for "In home" price! 2ml So of
Fla Mall 857-6563 hrs 9:30 to 5:30-0fterleave message

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Excellent typing/word processing-theses,
term papers, reports, etc. editing, equations , languages. East Orlando area.
273-7591 .

Typing word processing
theses term papers resumes
reasonable rates
call now 767-0589

GXL Serles (200 watts) auto speakers, 3 way trl-Turbo. Brand new, never been used.
Retall Sl 19.95---wlll sell for 565. Call
671-7293, Alan.

Tuscowllla: Earn money whlle you rent. Equity
ownership plan. New 2 bdrm 2l4 bath
townhouse: washer, dryer, pool, jacuzzi. Call
695--0289.

QT & T Home Phone Center. Brand
newfincludes: l 0 memory dlallng slots,
Intercom-phone, auto - redial, & more.
Retail $75. Will sell for $35. Call 671-7293,
Alan.

•

Do you ride unicycle? If so, call Jahn at
281-7414.

Need a paper typed In a hurry? Call Sheryl
at 851-2124 for fast, professional, Inexpensive work.

/

•

Janet

Look ma, my name Is In prlntlll
Typist. 20 years experience, particularly
theses and dissertations. Susie 647-4451;
273-2300 after 6. Work close to UCF for
drop oft and pick-up.

Bike for sale. Jamis Boss Explorer. 5 speed.
Like new. Call 282-7780.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
New 3bdrm/2bth model home In desirable
Winter Park
This home features a split bedroom floor
plan with a large eat-In kitchen and on Inside laundryroom. Amenities Include;
cathedral ceilings, pre-w~ed for fan; brick
fireplace; professionally decorated window
treatments and wall coverings; and a bulltin microwave oven. For Info contact Bob
Gilbert 629-6817 /277-2137

"These are my salad days/slowly being
eaten away"-GJ. Kemp, and gosh Kiddies,
wasn't he right?

Jett,
Welcome home! I missed yal

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equipment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Some day,
week end and overnight service avallable.
Over - 8,000 satisfied students. Call
671-3007.

RESUMES AND COVER LETIERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079
Need reliable person share 2b/2b furn. condo w/employed male. Pvt. room/bath, 5 ml
UC'; pool. tennis. nice. 5210 mo, l4 ulil. No
pets. Female preferred. 645-5706

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
$135 MILLION plus In financial aid went unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores, ongoing graduate students; for help cashing In
on your share of those funds, call Academic
Data Services loll free 1-800-544-1574, ext.
639, or write P.O. Box 16483, Chattanooga,
TN 37416.

QUALITYPE exper. reson. 1-ml. UCF 365--0874
before 7:30am-0fter 6:00pm.

CB#l ,
It's about time to be spontaneous! Know of
any parties... or football games? Tell me
about Taurus the Bullf I haven't gotten any
notes lately-What happened? How's Freddie?? How's Lake Maitland? How's Peppy?
He better be doing goodll Take core of
Peppy! Take· care of Freddie tool Are you
and Phil Collins still buddies? Bring the wine
coolers when you visit! keep smllln'
CB#2

Jar,
Lonely Is as lonely does-you're holding up
well and we're very proud of you!
Love,
the gang

Today the universe, tomorrow the .... ???

Did you know that classified ads were only
SO.SO per llne for students, faculty and
start? Well It's truel

Lois,
I haven't heard from you In a while. Where
you bean? I saw you last week but I was late
for class. Give me a shout.
Mike

..

c1a·ssifieds are nifty. Call Mike qt The Central Florida· Future.
STUDENT SENATE REPORT
SENATE ACTION
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE:

THE SENATE VOTED ON

BILLS:

BILLS:

This bill would allocate money for the purchase of a computer for student use
in the typing room (OAF)
This bill would allocate money to improve the beach at Lake Claire (OAF)
18-31
This bill would create 10 $500.00 scholarships for students based on leader18-32
ship
18-34
This bill would allocate money to purchase cheerleading uniforms (OAF)
RESOLUTIONS:
18-21
This resolution would allow senators to be on all committees during the summer
(UR)
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS:
18-27
This amendment would change the length of judicial council member's term
(UR)

18-27

18-28

The bill requested space for the senate report in The Central Florida Future (It
was withdrawn because its purpose was included in senate bill 18-33)
This bill established rules and stipulations for the 1986-1987 Activity and service
Fee Budget (12 Yes,O No)

18-33

THE SENATE CONFIRMED THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE
Steve Martin to the posinion of Public Relations (11 Yes, l Present)
Luci Johnson to the position of Chief Justice (10 Yes, l No, l Present)
Scott Walker to the position of Jucicial Advisor (9 Yes, 3 No)
All positions require a % app·roval to be confirmed

*

SENATE COMMITTEES

SENATE MEETINGS

Senate Committees review and amend all Bills and Resolutions before the full senate hears them. The following are the senate .committees, their descriptions and the time and place when they meet:

Students are invited to attend all
senate meetings and express any
ideas or problems that they feel the
senate should work on!° Senate
meetings are held Thursdays at
3:00 in Engineering 360. The first
meeting of the month is held in the
University Dining Room.

OAF
TCO
UR
S/P
EA
SWR

Organizations, appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all finance code changes and any bills requesting
funds.
Tuesday 3:00-4:00 SWR
Travel, Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives money for either office supplies or conference
registration.
Tuesday 4:00-5:00 SWR
Legislative, Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews bills and resolutions that change statutes.
Tuesday 2:00-3:00 SWR
Services and Publicity: This committee reviews all non-money bills and resolutions that deal with services and publicity.
Monday 5:00-6:00 SWR
Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all presidential appointments and recommends changes to the election
statutes.
Monday 6:00-7:00 SWR
Senate work room is located in the new Student Government wing of the Student Center
All committee meetings are open.

TO THE STUDENT:
If you have any comments, questions or concerns about the Senate
Report or any legislation, please feel
free to stop by the Senate Work
Room.

May 29, ·1986 Student Senate Meeting Records
Gail Kendall
Ted Young
Cynthia Schmidt
Richard Weddleton
Greg Neff
Kristina Sargent
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Melissa Pellerin
Steve Phillips
Carl Neidhart
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Roy Reid
-Mike Pfacek
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NFL
FROM PAGE 11
contracts with the networks.
The NFL has also accused the
USFL of suing with the
hopeful result that the older
league would agree to form a
merger as a settlement
agreeme~t. The NFL's
contention is that the USFL
is only bringing up the suit as
a desperate way to stay in

Rifle team
shoots for
members

business.
As both leagues deny all
charges of conspiracy, there
seems to be· little chance for
an out-of-court settlement. In
other words, for both the
USFL and the NFL, the
jury's verdict in this historic
anti-trust case will not only
determine the fate of
professional football for years .
to come, but will also decide
which league will survive the
football version of D-Day ..

by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Shoot, I missed .the target.
The object I shot at was a
silhouette target in riflemen's
jargon. A silhouette target is
CRAFT
a small, toy-sized piece of
injury last year, did not play
metal
taking the shape of an
at Fordham. However, she is
FROM PAGE 11
animal, like duck silhouettes
looking forward to the
in a shooting gallery. In this
upcoming year. "It (the knee)
particular case it took the
''It (playing for a new is finally getting better. It's
form of a three inch by three
coach) shouldn't be too not 100 percent, but it is
inch boar.
difficult," responds Craft. . close. By the time the season
This all took place last
"She (Coach Nancy Little) starts, I ·should be fully
Wednesday and Thursday
likes offense and she likes to recovered and ready to go.' '
behind th.e Recreational
Little is glad to have her
'run. She really doesn't put
Services
softball fields. Rifle
saying,
"She
bars on the offense. It is back,
team coaches Bob Hughes
structured, but it is basically understands the game well.
and Doug Brown held the
She will also add much needed
a running game."
target practice in an effort to
Craft, who suffered a knee experience to the team."
get more UCF students
interested in shooting.
Joe Weinstein/Central Florida Future
Frisbee fun
Brown and Hughes are
Over 45 people participated in Rec Services Disc Open"
hoping to generate enough
held last weekend at the UCF disc golf course. Brett Moore interest in the sport so when
won the championship division of the Amateur round with
rifle season starts next
a three round score of 163.
spring, they will have a
------:-------:-----------:----JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ competitive team.
.
Another target practice is
scheduled for today and
tommorrow at 4:30 p.m. at
the same location. So if you
are interested in being a rifle
man or woman, this is the
place to be.
The rifle team needs bodies
(not to shoot at.) Now I'm not
going to try out for .the team
as I al~ost shot the
intramural softball players in
the nearby fields. But if you
think you are a sure shot then
try out.
In addition to the target
practices, a shooting
tournament is scheduled for
July 2 with ribbons being
awarded to the top finishers.
At last week's target
practice three team members
participated: Wendy Paxson,
Mike Spohn, and Iftlkhar
Osman.
Paxson came in with
experience, as she had shot on
her high school team back in
Boston. Spohn, who hasn't
had as much experience, said,
"I chose to go out for the rifle
team because I never had the
chance to compete in
collegiate sports before."
Osman is from Pakistan.
He has experience as a
shooter from when he served
in the Pakistan Air Force.
Unfortunately,
Osman
missed last season because of
the paperwork that had to be
Become Your Own Landlord
processed in order to . certify
him to compete. The
Many smart UCF students who
paperwork delay was caused
own their own apartments have
by the combination of him
roommates to help share exbeing from another country
No
closing
costs.
penses. Come and see why and
and serving in another
how the parents of these
country's armed service.
students have chosen to buy a By the time that Osman
-townhome for their sons and
received his certification, the
season had ended. Osman
daughters. It's a good deal for .
said, ''Paperwork, paperwork,
everyone and you'll want one
and a lot of red tape.''
too!
Despite the three members
on
the team already, the rifle
Furnished model open daily
team needs more bodies, as a
Mon-Sat, lOAM · 6PM.
school can send as many four0 Paddle Fans
Sun 12noon · 6PM.
person teams to a competition
as they want.
Coach Hughes summed up
about .t he target shooting,
"We're doing it to get some
publicity and people
Sale price $53,900, $2700 down. $51,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
interested in the rifle team, to
scout for new prospects and
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A.P.R. 9.27% -:ir ~ow Fixed Rates . .
to have some fun."

H~Jp bring the world together.

11

· Host an exchange stuaent

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2·Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail

3"7i6jmo..

$1

''

282-4393

.,

p & I*
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time being. It ~ew 800 fans and Student
Government lost heir $5,000 investment on
the venture.
·
There seems to be no financial champion.
When money can be raised to start a
program up again, the school that leads the
way will be able to have a complete monopoly
in the blue chip market of high school
wrestlers in the state. Clemson currently
controls this market with recruiting raids on
the area which is the fifth largest participant
state in wrestling at the high school level and
second largest at the under high school.
Clemson has emerged _as the strongest
wrestling college in the South.
In the meantime, the University of Florida,
whose athletic department recently placed
$10 million in assets in the bank, in memory
of Charley Pell, is the leading candidate to be
the school that leads the way to bringing
wrestling back. UCF will gladly follow.
1

WRESTLING
FROM PAGE 11
describe his feelings towards the athletic
department's stand on wrestling.
McDowell told Cucci to go out and find a
champion for his cause. That champion is a
wealthy man to boost the wrestling program.
Cucci looked and stirred a few feathers, but
McDowell said, "So far all I've received is
moral support for the wrestling team. If
people would be willing to show me financial
support, we might be able to k~ep the
program around.''
Cucc1 tried to raise some of the money by
organizing the World Cup Wrestling dual
meet between Mongolia and a USA team. If
the event drew 2,500, $15,QOO wollld have
been raised to keep wrestling at UCF for the

Giveahoot.
.
Don't ollute:F-0restServ1ce, U.S.D.A. •

. ST. JOSEPH'S/
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 PM
Sun. Masses
6:00, 9:30 and 11 :00 AM
Masters Choir Rehersal
Wednesday 7:30 ·

1501 South Alafaya Trail
275-0841
'WELCOME

,

llational Committee for ·
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil"iiiiiliill
Prevention of Child Abuse ......_

Don't·-Be Left Out In The Cold!
Do you know where you'll be living this fall ?

1st MONTH'S RENT!
HAYSTACK EAST
has a place for
you • but they're
going fa~t! ·
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
2 POOLS
3 LAUNDRIES
2 TENNIS. COURTS
COLOR-COORDINATED
DECOR
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

ALL ·ADULT
NO PETS
WALK-IN CLOSETS
3 BLOCKS FROM UCF
5 MINUTES TO MARTIN
·MARIETTA

APARTMENTS

1111

11600 Mackay BLVD.
Orlando, Florida
32826
MON · FRI 9:0-0 · 12:00._,..
1:00. 5:00
SAT 9:00 · 1:00
olimited offer expires June 15 SUN 1:00 · 5:00

273·2405

0

•

•
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The untold story of the death of wrestling
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of
articles dealing with the decline of collegiate
wrestling in the state of Florida.
What caused the death of collegiate wrestling in
the state of Florida?
At one time, UCF had a top-level Division II
·program, the University of Florida had a top ten
Division I program, and numerous other
universities and community colleges had programs
as well.
At UCF, former wrestling coach Jerry Gergley
established both the UCF program and all the high
school programs in the Central Florida area. As a
result, UCF produced several Division II AllAmericans and the Central Florida area high
schools became top-ranked teams in the state.
But Gergley had to get out of wrestling. He quit
coaching because the other state college programs
were dropping the sport. Gergley didn't want to
make long trips out of state in order to compete as
a team.
The key event that took place which influenced
Gergley's departure was in 1979, when UF dropped
their nationally ranked program.
Florida's athletic department, like UCF's, was
seriously in debt when they dropped wrestling.
The debt, according to former UF assistant
wrestling coaoh Jeff Davis, was caused by
combination of Title Nine and the high interest
rates at the time.
Title Nine is a federal legislation piece concerning
the equal distribution of athletic programs offered
for women at public schools. If a school did not
have the same number of athletic teams for women
as for men, the school would not receive federal aid.
As a ·result of Title Nine, several women's
programs that did not exist before suddenly had to
be established to prevent Florida, as well as several
other schools, from losing money. In the process,

athletic departments lost money.
Subsequently, so did wrestling.
In effect, the economic factors of the
late seventies sealed wrestling's fate. One
could say that Jimmy Carter caused the
death of collegiate wrestling in the state
of Florida.
At Florida, a $750,000 debt in 1979
forced the school to cancel several
programs. Davis said, "Wrestling was
the natural target. It was both a lowparticipation sport and a low revenueproducing sport. It just didn't draw fans
and furthermore, it wasn't the type of
sport a person could participate in for the
rest of their lives. You'll always find
people on the tennis courts and running
on the track.''
Another possible factor as to why the
wrestling program at Florida was cut had
to do with the emergence of Charley Pell.
Eddie Graham, known as a top promoter
of professional wrestling donated $10,000
to Florida to refurbish their wrestling
room. Two weeks later, the wrestling
team was discontinued and evacuated
from their top-quality refurbished
wrestling room. Brand new Nautilus
equipment was moved into the room to
give Pell, the head football coach, the new
weight room he had been asking for.
Stetson University's former head
wrestling coach, John Hauser, said, "I
know by fact, I'll swear on it, that the The wrestling programs at UCF and other schools have
University of Florida dropped their taken a back seat to other athletic programs that are
program just so that Charley Pell could more successful.
have his new weight room."
carry the program. Football isn't carryi.ng the
The football coaches at UCF also seem to have
program, it's killing the program."
interfered with the wrestling program. Gergley
said that the school's commitment to building a
After Rous came the last UCF wrestling coach,
football power is what got in the way of wrestling.
Pat Cucci. Cucci used the word "inequity" to
After Gergly, John Rous coached the program.
SEE WRESTLING, PAGE 10
Rous said, "Gene McDowell says that football will

USFL, NFL get ready
to slug it out in court
by Marc

Deit~hman

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Joe Weinstein/Central Florida Future

Born to run
Intramural softball continues with lots of action game after game.
,

Craft returns to Lady Knights hoops
by Chad Salinas
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

~

~

The Lady Knights' basketball team, after
the loss of four starting players last year,
received a boost with the return of former
UCF star DeAnn Craft.
Craft, a 5-foot-6-inch guard who played for
the Lady Knights in 1984, averaged 15.2
points and four assists per game. She shot
52.2 percent from the field and 78.9 percent
from the charity stripe. Last year she
transferred to Fordham University.
According to NCAA regulations, a transfer
must sit out a year before becoming eligible.
However, if the school signs a release, then

the athlete in question becomes eligible
immediately.
According to Frank McLaughlin, the
athletic director at Fordham, ''We'll release
DeAnn. We have no reason not to let her go.
She is great person and an excellent
basketball player." When asked why Craft
left Fordham, she replied, "They fired my
coach (Gai:y Orr). That is the big reason."
Craft is no stranger to transition. She will
be playing for her fifth coach in five years.
Before 1984, Craft played at West Texas
State and Barton County Community College
(Great Bend, Kansas) and at UCF she played
under the tutelage of Joe Sanchez.
SEE CRAFT, PAGE 9

After three years of
separate seasons but
continuous co-existence, the
United States Football
League and the National
Football League have taken
their differences into a federal
court in New York for the
start of an anti-trust case that
could radically change the
structure of professional
football.
The USFL, which intends
to play opposite the NFL this
fall after th.ree spring
seasons, has charged the
older league with conspiring
to m~nopolize professional
football. The USFL claims
the NFL pressured the three
major networks (ABC, CBS
and NBC) to non-negotiation
with the USFL for the fall
season. ABC televised USFL
games during the spring
seasons, but none of the three
commercial networks plan to
carry USFL games this fall.
The USFL is seeking
damages of more than $1. 3
billion and injunctive relief
that would strip the NFL of
its contract with at least one
network.
Although legal experts on
each side disagree as to the
merits of the case-which will
ultimately be decided by a
jury consisting of five women

and one man-they agree that
neither side can afford to lose.
A loss by the USFL would
most likely cause the league's
demise under the weight of
losses estimated to be more
than $150 million in three
years. However, a USFL
victory and a lucrative
damage award would give the
anemic young league new life
and possibly lead to some
form of merger or agreement
with the NFL. It could also
cost the NFL dearly, as a full
award would cost each of the
28 NFL clubs named as
defendents in the case as
much as $48 million.
The main thrust of the
USFL's case is its contention
that the NFL has violated the
Sherman Anti-trust Act of
1890. The act outlaws any
contract, combination or
conspiracy in restraint of
trade. It also forbids any
attempt to create a monopoly.
The NFL' s defense in the case
will be based on trying to
prove the following two main ·
points:
•First, the USFL's
original concept was to play a
spring schedule and the
league made no effort to move
to the fall until its losses were
substantial.
•Seeondly, the NFL did
nothing to interfere with the
USFL's attempt to negotiate
SEE NFL, PAGE 9
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Please apply in SC155 as soon as possible! We're looking for a few real good workers, and we know you're one of them!
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